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Ronald Hersbergen P. Ray Lamonica 
Saul Litvinoff Frank L- Maraisl 
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Ruby Stewart, Chancellor's Office 
William Wilkes, Business Manager 
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Linda Strickland, Chancellor's 
Office 
Mr. Baimonte, Placement director 
Margaret Delord, not 








Susan Doucet, Admissions 
Beth Loup, Admissions 
Theresa Gascon, Admissions 
Marion Gonzalvez, Business Office 
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Charlotte Melius, Library 
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(left to right) Mark Foster Vice president 
Ian MacDonald Representative
John La Master Sec.-Treasurer 








Jeff Breuing #1 
Stephenie Loupe #2 
Dan Brenner President
Kenny Hix #4
Nick Trinicosta #3 
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FLORY TRIAL CLUB 
Officers: Bill Eroche. John Tsai 
Cindy Dominick, Sandra Vujnovich 
Mack Lockwood, Bobby Sutton 




MOOT COURT BOARD 
Sharon Smith 
Chairman 
Jim Gates Sharon Smith Oscar Cloyd 
TULLIS MOOT COURT 
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Winners: Marion Fagan & Mary Fullington 
1984-5 Finalists 
STUDENT LEGAL NETWORK 
Nancy Sue Gregory Vice president 
Dawn Fuqua President 
Kristina Webb Treasurer 
THE EMBARRISTERS 
PHI DELTA PHI 
President Betsy Burden 
Vice President Bill Eroche 
Treasurer Cynthia Chernay 
Historian Jeff Little 
PHI ALPHA DELTA 
Chapter Clerk Robert Tete 
Justice Kurt Engelhardt 
Marshall Billy Harper 
Vice Justice David Hardy 
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DELTA THETA PHI 
Officers: 
Dean: Jimmy Mijalis 
Vice dean: Anne Watson 
Clerk of the Exchequer: Brent Pearson 
Tribune: Frank Buck 
Clerk of the rolls: Maris LeBlanc 
Master of the ritual: Matt Frere 




LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER
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1st Row: Jay Mccallum, Steve Chicanelli, Carter McDowell (business manager). 
Steve Jaurau 
2nd row: Kurt Engelhardt, Will Klienpeter (photographer) Jamie McCune (artist)
3rd row: Geoff Mantooth (layout), Patti Nelson (editor] Jeff Ackerman, Jose Tarajano 





LOUISIANA SUPREME COURT 
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MARCH 23, 1985 
Female Winner-3k: Cindy Dominick 
Male Winner-3k: Bob Liptak 
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